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Jackson: A Memoir

By Katie Wirth

Foreword

!After having sweet Jackson for only a short time, I realized just how special

he was. The fact that this pup had been neglected and possibly abused, yet
still managed to express so much joy, warmed my heart. It didn’t take long
for me to see the incredible ways he enhanced my life, and I soon started
telling him, “You have to live longer than me because I can’t imagine life
without you.”
A great quote by Abraham Lincoln astutely describes how Jax had such an
impact: “In the end, it’s not the years in your life that count. It’s the life in
your years.” Jax had just under 12 years of life and I only had him for 10
of those, but he possessed more love, loyalty, and spirit in those short years
than most people could ever aspire to.
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Eventually Girl did pet me and then,
much to my delight, she took my
leash and walked me to her car and let
me jump in the back seat. I was so
excited to see where I was going this
time!
The next few days were awesome.
Girl took care of me and got me all
healthy and cleaned up. I knew she
was trying to help me, so I obeyed
every word she said. When she
pointed to the bathtub and said “Get
in” I stepped right in. When she
started saying the word “sit” and
pointing to my rear end, I sat down. I
never chewed anything that wasn’t a
toy, I never counter surfed, I never
had any accidents in the house, and I
never needed to be crated. I knew that
I’d get treats and lots of petting if I
was good, so I did my best.
Apparently I was also a good bit
underweight and I had to put on some
pounds, so Girl was feeding me all
kinds of crazy stuff to fatten me up. I
was having nachos, Thin Mints, and
spoonfuls of peanut butter every day.
I was loving life!

Chapter 1: The Early Years

!I don’t remember much about my life in Little Rock, but I was kept outside

a lot and I wasn’t fed very much. I often had to roam away from “home” to
find food and someone to take care of me. One day when I was on one of
my adventures, wandering far from home, someone put me in their car and
drove me to a building where I was kept in a cage for a few days and then
put back in a car for a long drive to Mt. Airy, MD. There I was put in a cage
again, and the next morning a girl walked into the area where I was being
kept. She looked nice and I wanted so badly for her to see me and come pet
me. I was wagging my tail as hard as I could and trying to look happy and
irresistible, but she didn’t come rushing over to me as much as I wanted her
to. Was it my fleas? My mange? The lump sticking out of the side of my
belly? That’s all superficial, Girl! Inside I’m all Golden! Pet me! Pet me!
Pet me!
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Safe & Calm on the 4th of July
By Mary Collings, Intake/Foster Home Coordinator
Did you know that more dogs run away on the 4th of July than
any other day of the year? The loud and unexpected whistling
noises, flashing lights, and loud booms overwhelm and terrify
most dogs. Most dogs go into complete sensory overload with
all of the noises and lights going on outside. While we all
want to include our dogs in our fun activities, the kindest thing
you can do for your dog is leave him/her at home if you’re
going out to watch fireworks.

!Before you leave, there are steps you should take to ensure
your dog is safe while you’re out.
!✴ Be sure all of your windows are securely closed so your
doesn’t jump through a screen.
!✴ dog
Be sure your dog is wearing a collar with identification

Remmy & Samson Dziewit

Here are some optional ideas for dogs that you know have a
high sensitivity to noise:

!✴ You can buy Rescue Remedy at any health food store or at

tags on him/her, just in case you forget to close a window.
Microchipping your dog is a great insurance policy that if
your dog does get lost, he/she will be returned to you.
The microchip will still be there even if the collar/tags
come off.

your local pet supply store and simply put several drops in
the water bowl.

!✴ You can buy a Thunder Shirt online and your vet might

!✴ Leave a radio on so that the music will soothe your dog,

sell them, too. Many people have had great success with
these in calming down their anxious dog.

as well as drown out some of the noises outside. If you
have the ability to “loop” music, you can buy a CD of
harp music and let that play for your dog while you’re
away. A Golden rescue was part of a study and 87% of
dogs listening to harp music significantly calmed down
during storms, fireworks, and other stress-inducing
situations.

!✴ Another option is a DAP collar and/or a DAP diffuser.
DAP stands for dog appeasing pheromone, the same
pheromone a mother dog gives off to her puppies and it’s
been proven to have a calming effect on many dogs. The
diffuser is plugged into a wall socket.

!✴ Melatonin can be helpful to alleviate stress in dogs

!✴ Buy therapeutic grade lavender essential oil at a health

without causing sleepiness. When people take Melatonin,
it aids in falling asleep but most dogs do not have this
reaction to it, but instead, are calmed down. Talk to your
vet to see if this might be a good option for your dog.p

food store or any store that sells aromatherapy products.
Put a small amount in your hands, rub your hands
together, and “fluff” the oil through your dog’s coat,
paying special attention to the top of the head and the tips
of the ears. You can reapply this as often as you like.

The $TATE of GRREAT

By Barbara Boyd, President

For those of you who missed the Annual Meeting in January (which is most of you), I would like to highlight GRREAT’s 2013
financial status. The bad news is that for the fourth year in a row, we ran a deficit. The good news is that 2013 had the lowest deficit
($36K) of the four years. As always vet bills were our primary expense, constituting 87% of our expenditures. The average medical
cost per dog was up $200 from 2012 to $1,392. This is more than twice the average spent by all Golden Rescues across the country,
in part because we have prided ourselves on never turning away a dog for medical reasons. 	


!However, it’s clear that in order to remain in “business,” we may have to change that philosophy.

Our reserves are dwindling,
income from events is down, and we received fewer grants. On the positive side, the 2013 rise in adoption fees resulted in a 66%
increase in those revenues with no decrease in the percentage of dogs adopted. The Board is also always looking at ways to reduce
costs that do not impact the care we give our rescued pups. For example we are asking give-up owners to keep their dogs until we
can find a foster home, if at all possible, so that we board dogs less often. It’s usually better for the dogs and it’s certainly better for
GRREAT’s finances.	


!Not surprisingly, summer is the season with the most negative cash flow. Hopefully, we can turn that around this year. People are

going on vacations, to the pool, and other fun things; but our Goldens still need medical treatment, food, and other care. Eat out one
less time and donate the savings to feed foster dogs! Spend a bit less on that seaside hotel and help a dog stay at a vet for medical
care! Vacation closer to home so the transportation savings can support moving a Golden to a foster home! Have a fun-filled
summer, but don’t forget your furry friends at GRREAT! p

To make a donation, go to www.grreat.org/donatesupport/.
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Is Your Canine a Good Citizen?
By Skye Anderson
Does your dog have good manners at home and in the
community?

Now a Title

!The CGC certification recently became a title that you

!A well-behaved dog can accompany

can put after your dog’s name! How cool is that! You can
even deck your dog out in
a CGC dog tag, leash and
bandana or get a medal,
rosette, T-shirt, patch or
flag to let others know
you have a great dog.

you to public places and events like
dog walks, walks around an urban
lake or in the park, walks in the
neighborhood (at times other than
midnight!), and maybe even sit with
you on the sidelines of your son or
daughter’s baseball game!

!!
!!

!We all want a best friend like that.

And sometimes having a good canine citizen may allow
you to rent an apartment that would otherwise exclude
your dog. I recently discovered that some apartments in
my town have breed-specific exclusions, which is
disconcerting to say the least.

Other Tests
The AKC also has a S.T.A.R.* Puppy program and a new,
advanced CGC level, the AKC Community Canine
program.

!The Canine Good Citizen Test: Responsible Owners,
Well-Mannered Dogs
!The American Kennel Club’s rapidly growing 25-year old
Canine Good Citizen (CGC) program is a certification
designed to evaluate your dog’s manners. You and your
dog’s behavior can be evaluated even if you two haven’t
taken any formal dog training or CGC classes. The
evaluation, by a certified CGC evaluator, takes less than a
half-hour.

!Why Put a CGC Title on a Dog?
!A successful CGC evaluation is often a prerequisite for

becoming a therapy dog and any dog can be tested,
purebred or not. Wouldn’t it be fantastic if all GRREAT
foster dogs were CGC dogs?

!Before beginning the Canine Good Citizen ‘test,’ you will

!!
Schedule a CGC Evaluation

sign the Responsible Dog Owners Pledge because
responsible dog ownership is a key part of the CGC
concept and by signing the pledge, you agree to take care
of your dog's health needs, safety, exercise, training, and
quality of life. You also agree to demonstrate
responsibility by cleaning up after your dog in public
places and never letting your dog infringe on the rights of
others.

For more information about the
CGC program and evaluation,
contact me. I am available to
evaluate at dog clubs, rescues, 4H
and other groups as well as for
individual dog-person teams. p

!Ten-Item Test

Items on the CGC evaluation include the following ten
skills: Accepting a friendly stranger, Sitting politely for
petting, Appearance and basic grooming, Walking on a
loose leash and through a crowd, Sitting and lying down
(and staying there) when requested, Coming when called,
Reacting appropriately to another dog and to distractions,
and Being comfortable in the presence of another person
(Supervised separation). You can prepare: read the CGC
book, Citizen Canine by Dr. Mary Burch or view a video
here. http://youtu.be/-vd5UK8clB4

Skye Anderson has a master of science degree (in avian
cytogenetics) and writes for Yankee Dog News and
other publications. She teaches canine massage and
first aid, and has presented workshops at Goldstock,
the Golden Retriever rescue camp, for more than 10
years (she is a Lab and Golden Retriever person). She
can be reached at skyebird48@hotmail.com.

!!
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Joey (04-118) One in a Million Update
By Carol Nansel
(MACH GRREAT Joey of Woodstock, MXS, MJS, XF, NJ-R, CGC)	


!At

the end of March, Joey (04-118) and Rory Nansel proudly
represented GRREAT when they stepped up to the start line at the 2014
AKC National Agility Championship in Harrisburg, PA. With friends
from Virginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania, Nebraska, Colorado and The
Netherlands watching the livestream, Joey and Rory ran 3 out of 4 clean
runs, on some very challenging courses, during the 4 day event. A
knocked bar on one run cost them a 5 point deduction, but they still
finished as #68 out of 205 dogs in the 24" jump height division. While
all of the breeds compete against each other within each height division,
we did note that Joey finished as the #11 Golden in the 24" class. He
was the first GRREAT dog to have qualified for and competed in an
AKC National Agility Championship event. As an added bonus, Joey
also took and passed his Canine Good Citizenship test through a local
Kennel Club while we were at the Nationals. 	


!When we set our sights on qualifying for the AKC National Agility

Championship, we hoped for a sound and healthy dog during the
competition and one clean run so that we could come home with one
clean run rosette ribbon from the Nationals. Coming home with three
clean run ribbons, and placing in the top third of competitors in our class,
was beyond our wildest expectations! 	


!At the age of 10.5, we are so fortunate that Joey is still fit and healthy enough to be competitive at the National level. What a
fabulous journey we have had with this dog! It all started when we agreed to foster a one year old Golden, with kennel
cough and lyme disease, who had been turned in to a shelter by his family. Oh, the things we've done and the places we've
been since then....have been a GRREAT journey!p
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Jackson: A Memoir (Continued from Front Page)
Chapter 2: Riding in Cars

Chapter 4: Amazing with Children

She liked to take me
places – any place she could! I went to restaurants, parks,
other people’s houses, vacations, her office, and sporting
events she played in (although being leashed on the sideline
while she was running around on the field was torture – I
wanted to run with her!). She also used me as a doggie
ambassador, and I did home visits for a Golden Retriever
rescue organization and I also visited with old people who
were sick and needed company. It seemed everyone liked to
pet me, and of course I liked being petted so I was happy to do
all the things that Girl needed me to do. And as fun as it was
to go to all these places, truly the best thing about it all was the
car ride itself! The backseat was all mine, and I could stick my
head out the window on either side of the car and just take it
all in. Any time Girl said the magic words, “Ready to go?” I
knew what that meant: We were getting in the car! And once
that plan was in my head, there was no stopping me. I would
go outside and stand by the car waiting to be let into the
backseat no matter how long it took Girl to get her stuff
together and get out the door.
I just could not ride in cars enough and tried to do it as much
as possible. One time I jumped into a stranger’s minivan and
quickly curled up in the kid’s booster seat, waiting for the
driver to get in and take me someplace. Girl was laughing
quite a lot when she caught up to me and said, “Oh so you
think you’re going somewhere, do ya?” Yeah, well I’m trying!
Another time when Girl got pizza delivered I ran out the front
door and hopped into the delivery guy’s car. I didn’t care that
Girl was holding a piping hot delicious pizza and she was
likely to share some of it with me – I wanted to go for a ride.
And one time when a package was dropped off at the house by
the big brown truck that comes through the neighborhood each
day, I ran outside and jumped into that truck. It seemed like a
good idea since that truck could probably take me anywhere I
wanted to go!

was one thing I
might have liked more than
riding in cars, fetching
tennis balls, and swimming:
Being with children.
Anytime I saw or heard
them, I immediately went to
them. They could pull my
hair and tail, poke my eyes,
and lay on me all they
wanted. I didn’t care. I
loved every minute.
One time Girl’s sister took
me to the school she taught
at because they were doing
a lesson about animals and
she thought it would be neat
to have a real animal in the
classroom.
It was
AMAZING. I got to spend
an entire day with kids!
They took turns petting me
and throwing balls for me.
I was definitely ready for a solid nap by the time the day was
over, but it was worth every minute.
A few years later when I was in Boston with Girl for her job,
we were at the park in the middle of the day. Girl was
throwing my ball for me and I was running around with other
dogs. One time when I was trotting back to Girl after
retrieving my ball, I saw a group of children nearby. But they
were no ordinary children. I could tell that they were different
and had special needs and handicaps. And I absolutely had to
go see them! They were sitting in a circle in the grass, so I
thought what better way for them to notice me than to walk
right into the middle of their circle – so I did. Most of them
started laughing and petting me, and they were so excited,
which of course made me wag my tail more and more (kids’
laughter does that to me). But I noticed one boy was not
petting me and I don’t think he could see me (there was
something wrong with his eyes). Well, I figured if he couldn’t
see me he could at least feel me, so I walked over to him and
sat down right in his lap. That way he had no choice but to
realize I was there with him! He reached out to pet me and
was laughing along with the rest of the children. It was one of
the happiest moments of my life. Girl, who was standing
nearby watching this happen, was also very happy.
But without a doubt, my favorite children were always
Natalie and John. I was able to spend a lot of time with them
because I visited their house so much, especially for long
periods of time when Girl wasn’t around. I loved being with
them. They snuck me a lot of food. They dressed me up in
huge sunglasses and feather boas and made me look
completely silly, and I didn’t mind. They let me walk with
them to the bus stop to see Natalie on and off the bus each day.
They snuggled with me on the couch and gave me lots of pets
and kisses. And they were always so excited to see me each
time I went to their house, and that meant more to me than
almost anything.

! I got to ride in cars a lot with Girl.

!Chapter 3: Doing Tricks
! Before I started living with

Girl, I didn’t really know what
people wanted me to do. I
had never heard the words
“sit”, “come”, or “paw”
before.
I quickly learned
those along with a few other
commands like “down” and
“stay”. Girl also taught me to
eat a treat off the end of my
nose by quickly snatching it,
and she realized that I could
hold really still and be patient
and balance toys – including a
tennis ball – on my nose.
Being a true Retriever by nature, I would fetch and return
anything she threw. I learned to track a Frisbee, and a couple
of times I even walked down her sidewalk, picked up her
newspaper that was lying by the curb, and brought it to her.

!

! There

Continued on page 7
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Jackson: A Memoir
Chapter 5: Boy

Eventually I couldn’t jump on the couch anymore. Getting in
the car was really hard. Going up and down the steps hurt a
lot. Girl was crying every day again, and she would sit with
me wherever I was to give me extra pets. Since I couldn’t get
on or off the bed at this point, she stopped picking me up to
put me there and instead, she put her mattress on the floor so
that she could sleep with me at my level.

!At one point Girl started spending a lot of time with someone

named Boy. I always liked guys a lot because they would
play with me and they would throw the tennis ball really far
for me to chase. But Boy was better than most guys. He
really loved me and took great care of me, and he made time
to throw the ball for me every day. When he was mowing the
lawn I would put the tennis ball right in his path so he’d see it,
and he would have to stop the mower in order to pick it up and
throw it for me – again and again and again. On my birthday
Boy grilled me a steak and that was awesome. Boy had two
little girls who would love me and pet me and snuggle with
me all the time, so it was a great fit. I really liked being with
all of them, and I especially liked it because Boy made Girl
really happy.
Then all of a sudden I didn’t see Boy anymore or his little
girls, and Girl was really sad. She would lay her head on me a
lot and just cry and cry. I didn’t know what to do but I wanted
to make Girl feel better so I would just stick as close to her as
I could and make sure she knew I loved her and was there for
her if she needed me. She was sad for a long time but she
kept saying to me how glad she was I was there with her. I
missed Boy a lot, but more than anything I wanted Girl to feel
better.

!
Chapter 7: Goodbye	

!One night I got to go for a ride in the car to the place where

people are really nice to me while at the same time they stick
me with needles occasionally. It’s a weird place and I went
there many times in my life, not always having fun, but I
trusted Girl that she wasn’t doing it to be mean. That night I
don’t remember much, but I know I got to lie down on my
favorite blanket while Girl petted me nonstop. The blanket
was so cozy and I started getting really tired, and all I wanted
to do was sleep. As I slowly dozed off into the deepest sleep I
can ever remember feeling, my very last memory is of Girl
holding my head in her heads and kissing my nose, over and
over and over… 	


!Chapter 6: Getting Older
!Shortly after I turned 10, I started to notice that things just

weren’t the same with me anymore. I still loved running and
swimming and playing, but I couldn’t do it as long as I used
to. I got tired a lot more, and if I played hard one day I was
very sore and sleepy the next day.
Girl realized this and started taking it easy on me. She still
did lots of fun things with me – hikes, swimming, fetch in the
park – but she understood my limits and when I was tired. If I
got too sore to do some things, like jump up on the bed, she
would pick me up. (I think she liked having me snuggle with
her at night as much as I liked being up on the bed with her.)

!
Afterword	

!In a pin-drop quiet house with my mattress back on my bed,
I’m trying every day to break habits that had been in place for
over 10 years. I almost feel like I’m learning a completely
new lifestyle and I’m incredibly slow to adapt and accept it.
My heart remains warm with countless memories of my time
with Jackson and I’m still finding Golden fur under and
behind furniture, which makes me smile. But I don’t think a
day will go by when I’m not missing the company of the
sweetest dog I will ever know. p
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B o o k R e v ie w : A n Un ex pe cte d Grace
By Genevieve McMahon

Rich in warmth and humor, An Unexpected Grace, by Kristin von Kreisler is a
story of compassion and connection, and of finding that what truly makes us whole
again may be the love we give away.
Without going into the storyline too much, this is a story about someone who
survives a traumatic incident and must learn to move on in the aftermath. Along
with this is the story of a dog, Grace, who has also survived some horrific actions.
Together they assist each other in getting past their mutual horrors and learn to trust
again.
Dog lovers will really enjoy this book. I saw many similarities between Grace and
our GRREAT dog, Sunny: the way that she did things on her own time, the way she
only wanted to be loved, the way she greeted me at the door with a toy in her mouth
and a cry, and the way she had to always be touching some part of me. Von
Kreisler must be an avid Golden Retriever/dog lover or she researched their
mannerisms very well. She could have easily been writing about my Goldens.
This story truly reflects the unconditional love that a dog gives and their ability to
provide comfort and healing to us regardless of what they have been through
themselves. Any dog lover will appreciate the journey of Grace and Lila.
I will caution that a dog lover may not rave about this story as much as I have. The
highlight of this novel for me was Grace and others may not enjoy the
rest of the storyline. Lila's inability to get past what happened to her at
times seemed a little much. However in all fairness, I have not
An Unexpected Grace by Kristin von Kreisler
(2013, Kensington Publishing, $15, 272 pp)
experienced what she went through so I won’t judge harshly. Also the
Rating: 4 out of 5 Bones
relationship between Lila and Adam was a little odd for me. Adam took
a little while to warm up to even though I knew what he was trying to
Kristin von Kreisler was born on October 4, the
accomplish with Grace and Lila. Once he was more present in the
feast day of St. Francis of Assisi, and all her life she
storyline things picked up and it came together, although a little quicker
has loved and rescued animals. She writes
than I (personally) thought it should.

!!

bestselling books about them and has spoken about
their welfare on Coast to Coast to 560 U.S. cities
and on the Voice of America to 123 million people.

If you are a dog lover with a dog who owns you, then you will enjoy this
book. It reads like a love story to my dogs and for that I give it four
bones out of five. p

ADOPTION REPORT
Name

GRREAT ID#

Age

Sex

Name

GRREAT ID#

Age

Sex

Jake

13-099

2

M

Annie

14-006

6m

F

Mindy

14-018

4

F

Josey

12-044

3

M

Daisy

14-020

11

F

Sadie

14-022

1

F

Molly

14-030

6

F

Harley

13-040

10

M

Maxie

14-008

8

F

Casey

14-019

10

M

Barkley

14-025

1

M

Lilly

14-026

2

F

Carly

14-027

2

F

Graham

14-001

7

M

Kaylee

14-005

1

F

Gracie

14-010

2

F

Scout

12-047

11

M

Barba

13-093

5

F

Ruby

13-098

8

F

Max

13-112

7m

M

Jasper

13-079

8

M

Maxi

13-102

1

M

Charley

13-118

4

F

Sadie

13-119

6

F

Willie

13-120

2

M

Sandy

13-121

5

F

Lily

13-122

3

F

Lita

14-002

5

F
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Golden
Recipes
By Holly Meckling Rich

Bacon Pumpkin Dog Treats - Kidney Friendly*

Chicken Soup Dog Treats - Kidney Friendly*

1 C rice flour

1 C rice flour

1/2 C tapioca flour

1/2 C tapioca flour

1/4 C bacon fat

1/4 C chicken broth

1 egg white

1 T. chicken, finely minced

1/3 C pumpkin, pureed (Opt: applesauce or sweet potato)

1/3 C carrots, boiled and pureed

Water if needed

1 egg white

Combine all ingredients and let sit for about 5-10 min. Preheat oven to 350 degrees. If the dough is too sticky dust with
the Tapioca flour. Roll out dough to about 1/4 inch and cut
into shapes. Bake for about 25 minutes until crunchy. Makes
about 32 treats.

Combine all ingredients. If dough is too sticky add a little
tapioca flour, or water if too dry. Let dough sit 5-10 min. Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Roll out dough to about 1/4 inch
dusting the dough with tapioca flour if needed and cut out
shapes. Bake for 25-30 minutes until crunchy.

Banana Nut Pupsicles

Touchy Tummy Rounds*

!

!

32 ounces plain organic yogurt

2 C rice flour

2 T local honey

3 2.5oz jars chicken baby food

2 bananas

2 eggs, large

1/2 C all natural peanut butter

Combine all ingredients. Roll into 1 inch balls (about 1.5 tsp)
and flatten to 1/2 inch on baking sheet. Bake for 20 min at
350 degrees. For crispier treats let finish cooling in warm
oven with door cracked for at least 1 hr or overnight.

Combine all the ingredients in a bowl or blender. Blend Well.
Fill muffin tin, ice cube tray or small paper cups with
mixture. Freeze at least two hours. Makes approximately 10
popsicles.

!

!!

Flax Chicken Treats
1 1/2 C oat flour

Fruit Smoothies

2 eggs, large

2 C cantaloupe, chunks

1 C flax meal/flour

1/4 C fresh mint leaves

2 2.5oz jars chicken or beef baby food

1 C carrot juice

Mix all ingredients, add water or flour if dough dry or sticky.
Roll out and cut into treats. Bake at 350 degrees for
15-17min. For crispier treats let cool in oven with door
cracked open for 1 hour or overnight.

1 Tsp fish oil
1 C plain organic yogurt

!

In a blender puree all the ingredients until smooth. Pour into
ice cube tray or small cups and freeze. Serve slightly
thawed.

*Disclaimer: These recipes are not intended to cure or prevent any
disease, please consult your veterinarian.

!
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GRREAT Bark-B-Que 2014
On April 26th, GRREAT celebrated its Annual Bark-B-Que at Quiet Waters Park. Each year it is a good way to celebrate the start
of summer and this year did not disappoint thanks to the beautiful weather. Fun was had by all, both human and canine. A huge thank
you goes out to those who volunteered and attended to make the event special, and an extra special thank you to Sherry Kendell of
Wagging Tails Portraits, who donated a custom hand painted ornament, and Michelle of Michelle Zak Photography. After costs, the
event helped GRREAT make $963.50 to help support the dogs! We hope these pictures of Happy Goldens, puts a smile on your face…

!10
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Annual 3K Fundraiser: Sponsors Needed
By Carolyn Beyer, Events Coordinator

Planning has begun for this year’s 3K Walk to be held October 25, 2014. The 3K Walk is a major fundraiser for GRREAT, the proceeds of
which are used to offset our continually rising veterinary costs. GRREAT prides itself in never turning away a dog due to a medical
condition. However, more and more dogs are coming into the Rescue with multiple and sometimes dire medical issues. During 2013, the
health care costs of our Goldens totaled $256K, which was 78% of all our expenses and 88% of our income.
Two very special Goldens have arrived in GRREAT recently, Polo and Molly. While some
might look at these two dogs and think they can’t live and thrive as “normal” Goldens, they are
here to show you otherwise. They are overcoming challenges but determined to live fully and
happy lives.

Meet Polo- a two year old bundle of energy and love. He came to GRREAT from Egypt.
Polo was abandoned by his owners after their gardener hit him with a rake causing damage to
the spinal cord paralyzing his rear legs. Knowing that handicapped animals are not often
adopted in Egypt, two women contacted GRREAT to ask if we would take Polo if they could
get him to the U.S. On December 15, 2013 Polo arrived here and into the care of his loving
foster home. We had hoped that with the more sophisticated veterinary medicine available in
the U.S., we could help Polo regain the use of his legs. Unfortunately veterinarians have told
us that his spinal cord has atrophied and the damage is permanent. However, acupuncture and
physical therapy are showing slow, incremental improvements. If you have been following
Polo’s journey on Facebook www.facebook.com/polo.grreat.org, then you know that he can
hold his body up on his back legs for brief stints, something that was impossible when he
arrived here. His treatment plan, particularly hydrotherapy, also ensures the muscles in his
front legs remain strong.

!Meet Molly

Polo
!

– sweet 3 year old Molly came into the rescue via a loving women who tried but
just wasn’t able to give Molly all the care that she needed. Molly was born with a deformed
vertebrae that compressed her spinal cord at birth. Attempts were made to correct the situation,
but it was not reversible. Her rear legs are unable to bend due to the dysfunction caused by the
spinal cord death. She also has a set of pressure ulcers on her feet caused by abnormal leg
movement and her inability to feel the problem and reposition to prevent the pressure sore. To
help out with the sores Molly now sports pink camo leg orthotics. As with Polo, Molly does
hydrotherapy along with acupuncture and wound care for her ulcers. Molly also has a
Facebook page so you can follow her treatment and journey in life by going to
www.facebook.com/MollySpecialGRREATGolden.

While Polo and Molly’s stories are unique to the rescue and extreme cases for the rescue, they
are just two of many of our rescued Goldens requiring high cost medical treatment that may be
too expensive for their owners. The only reason GRREAT is able to help these dogs is because
of your generous support without which medical treatment would not be possible. Please
consider becoming a 3K Walk sponsor so we can continue to help our sweet Golden
Retrievers.

Sponsorship options include:
RESCUE HERO ($750 or more): Your company logo and name – or your name or dog’s
name – will be listed prominently on the event T-shirt to be given to all walkers. You are also
invited to have a table at our event to raise awareness of your product and /or services. Plus,
you will have a quarter-page advertisement in our newsletter for the next three newsletters
after the Walk.
RESCUE ANGEL ($500): Your company logo and name – or your name or dog’s name will be listed prominently on the event T-shirt to be given to all walkers. Also, you are invited
to have a table at our event to raise awareness of your product and/or services.
RESCUE PARTNER ($300): Your company name and logo - or your name or dog’s name will be listed on the event T-Shirt.
FRIEND OF RESCUE ($100): Your company name - or your name or dog’s name - will be listed
on the event T-Shirt.

!

Molly

In addition, you will be listed as one of our sponsors in both our flier and newsletter, on our website, and in all other publicity about this
event, including press releases in local newspapers. If you wish to become a sponsor, please email me at events@grreat.org no later than
September 15, 2014. Sponsor donations can be mailed to P.O. Box 190, Merrifield VA 22116 with a notation “GRREAT 3K Walk.” Also,
if you have any questions email me at: events@grreat.org. Please sponsor GRREAT’s 3K Walk – we need your help to provide Goldens,
Polo and Molly, the “happy ending” they so deserve. p
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Than k Yo u fo r Yo ur D o n a t io n s
February 9, 2014 thru May 18, 2014
*denotes total contribution of $100-$499
**denotes total contribution of $500-$999
***denotes total contribution of $1000 or more

!
!

GRREAT's Rio, who was renamed to "River" because he didn't
answer to "Rio." His "guardian" adopted him probably in 2001
or 2002: River died about a month ago of an internal cancer, at
the age of 13. He was Ruth Reiner's beloved companion,
dividing their time between Heritage Harbour in Annapolis and
Ocean Beaches in Delaware and/or NJ. He and Ruth were both
interpid, strong, long-distance swimmers. When I knew River, an
exceptionally gorgeous Golden, he was energetic and playful, but
well behaved and ever so friendly. He rejuvenated my poor old
Jenny (04-197); they had many a happy frolic chasing each other
around River's yard. They were joy of living personified. – Trish
Collier

Sheryle and Jeanne Robinson
Elizabeth Ross and Bennett
Frankel**
Michael Grossblatt
Judith Urbanczyk**
Jeannine Scott
Michelle Kvech
Diane Lanigan
Timothy and Linda Daniel**

!

Angus, A GRREAT dog who was adopted eight years ago. He
brought great joy and love to a mother and daughter. –
Anonymous Donor

!In Honor of…
!
!
!

In Memory of…

!
!

Lori Summers on her birthday and in memory of her very much
loved Golden, Benjamin Franklin Summers. -- Celina Binns

Lucy, our GRREAT Golden who lived to be 15yrs old. It was a
wonderful life. -- Olivia and Tom McDonough*

Donna Stilwell's 60th Birthday! -- Elizabeth Douglass

"Just In Time Ryder 99", long time beloved companion of Martha
and Jay Sluyter. Ryder was silly, obedient and a friend to all who
greeted him. A Fine Golden Boy! We miss you. -- Paul and
Chris Umberger*

The Bat Mitzvah of Jenna Schwartz. Note from Jenna: I recently
celebrated my Bat Mitzvah. As it has become a tradition in our
congregation when having a Bat Mitzvah, I had to choose a
"Mitzvah Project" to help our community be a better place. My
Mitzvah Project was to make people aware of and encourage
donations to GRREAT. Some of my efforts resulted in receiving
checks as donations. -- Debbie Tipton, Rebecca Dickinson,
Kathleen Stewart*, Bridget and James Patterson, Mark and Gail
Holt

!
!
!

Spencer Riddle. -- Virginia Jacobson
Gracie, Arleen Dinneen's beloved Golden. -- Dianne Kvech*
Beloved buddy, Mack Malcolm. He will be greeted warmly by
his mom, Tucker Malcolm, and our baby, Topper Cohen Robert
(his brother). -- Wade Robert*

!
!To Help With Costs…
!
!
!
!
!
!For Other Reasons…
!
!
!
!

!
!

Nancy Forest and Bob Eisenhauer who, as foster parents, gave
Bear a phenomenal start in his new life. -- Pamela Lewack

Abbey (Maslyn) Oberlander. -- Joanne Broderick*
Casey, the long-time and faithful golden companion of Matt +
Connie Horsley of Alexandra, VA. Casey recently passed away.
Hoping you can do good things for goldens who need your help.
-- The Petrillo Family of Sandy Hook, CT/Jennifer Walsh*

To help Polo: In memory of Duchess and Casey Girl. -- Jeanne
O'Donoghue*

!
!
!
!

Jackson, thank you for all of the love, patience, trust, forgiveness,
loyalty. -- Dominick Massato*

For Polo. -- Eileen Rose

For the care of Cody (14-007). -- Rene Adam*

Jasmine "Jazzy" Carman: Cared for and Loved by Ollie Carman
and Margaret Putland. -- James Dodd

For Polo. -- Joseph F Miller Jr
For the care of Lilly. -- Phyllis Turner

Kodi, Best Friend to Lisa, Steve, and Lauren for nearly 11
wonderful years. -- Michele Colvard
Palu, a beautiful spirit who belonged to a dear friend for 14 years.
She was everything a Golden should be - Beautiful, gentle,
playful. We all miss her. This donation is made by a group of
friends in honor of Palu and her mom, Helene Vonnegut. -- From
her walking buddies.*

Birthday donation for Diane Schultz. -- James Grube*
Happy Birthday Patricia! -- Adam Warden
For GRREAT's help in placing SHERMAN. -- Terri Dowd

!
!
!

On behalf of Karen Ngoc Chau Lam. We adopted our lovely 4
year old Golden Retriever, Lucky, from her family. -- Sheebani
Patel*

Summer (08-109) and Hamlet (00-183). -- Terry Santos*
William S. McQuay. -- Phyllis Brightman
Tucker Katz. We're sorry for your loss. -- Beth and Dale Howell

!

To celebrate Chris Bock and Kelly Schroeder's wedding!! We
wish them all the best and are so happy for them! -- Pat and
Irving Byrd. *

The Big Red Dog, Henry Ganoe. John and Henry wrote their own
story for eight happy years. Henry will be missed by many and
cherished always. -- Trooper 209/ Sara Duginske

!

Maureen Schultz who loved golden retrievers. -- Sharon Cottman
Continued on page 14
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Donations !
(Continued from page 13)

Corporate Giving

For Cody. -- Rene Adam*

!

!

Mt. Pleasant Veterinary -- The staff at Mt. Pleasant Veterinary
Clinic has wanted to find a way to give to our community and
rescue organizations.
We know each volunteer works
tirelessly giving of their time and money to benefit companion
animals. We have chosen to collect for 501c organizations on
a monthly basis. Each month we will be collecting donations
for a new rescue group. Through the generous donations of
our clients, staff and the business, we have made a donation to
GRREAT.*
Rentech Boiler Systems -- In memory of Randy Rawson. *

For Special Needs Dogs. Our sweet 14 year old golden left
us for the Rainbow Bridge on Monday. What she taught us
about how to love and be loved is immeasurable. She was a
therapy dog for ten years and made so many others happy at
the Veterans Hospital in Richmond VA, at Bon Secours in
Chesterfield and then, when we moved to NC, we frequently
visited the Shallotte Nursing Home and most recently
Summit Care. There will never be another like her and this
donation is in her memory. Rest in Peace, sweet Lucy. -Jeanie and Mike Pakenas*

Freddie Mac Foundation – Anonymous donor**

For: Stevie (08-208). -- Melissa Braunstein

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

!

American Charities – Donor: David Ramirez*
America's Charities -- Donors: Barbara and Mark Forster,
Heather Lay
T. Rowe Price Foundation- Anonymous Donors*

GRREAT operates three funds for dogs with special needs.
The Leo Fund provides surgical care, the Simile-Finale
Fund provides holistic and alternative therapies
(acupuncture, swim therapy, etc.), and Chief’s Fund
provides MRI diagnostics.
To support these funds, make the selection on the online
donation page www.grreat.org/donate/donorinfo.htm) or
mention the fund in a letter with your contribution by
mail. Thank you!

Igive.com – Proceeds through Nov. 30 2013.
IBM Employee Service Center – Anonymous donors.
Aetna Foundation – Donor: Jeff & Joni LeVine

!

Pepsico Foundation -- Anonymous Donor*
The Valley Bridge Club -- In memory of William S. McQuay.
Bill and his wife, Carla were much respected members,
wonderful friends and a valuable asset to the Valley Bridge
Club. He will be missed by many. He was a board member
for over 20 years of the MD Bridge Assoc. and had attained
the ACBL National ranking of a Bronze Life Master. Golden
Retrievers were his favorite of all dogs and we hope that this
remembrance will help in some way with your worthwhile
endeavors.*

Leo’s Corner
Leo’s Pals (up to $99)

!!

Leo’s Angels ($100-499)

!
!
!

Sponsor Me!

Our sweet 14 year old golden left us for the Rainbow Bridge
on Monday. What she taught us
about how to love and be
loved is immeasurable. She was a therapy dog for ten years
and made so many others happy at the Veterans Hospital in
Richmond VA, at Bon Secours in Chesterfield and then, when
we moved to NC, we frequently visited the Shallotte Nursing
Home and most recently Summit Care. There will never be
another like her and this donation is in her memory. Rest in
Peace, sweet Lucy. -- Jeanie and Mike Pakenas

In memory of and a tribute to a very special little girl, Faeden,
dearly loved by Jessie and Dan Pickard and gone too soon.
Her poor little heart was physically marred but her spirit was
inspiring and intrepid. An admirer. – Trish Collier*

In honor of our very dear Angel. She is indeed an angel to us.
-- Jim and Ginny Hayes

Crosspointe Animal Hospital: Care for Madison 13-049***
All Show Services -- Proceeds from the No Fuss Fundraiser
tickets at the Super Pet Expo.
Forever Friends
Memorials can be seen at:
http://grreat.org/foreverfriends/index.htm

!
!

!
Leo’s Heroes ($500+)
!
!
Chief’s Fund
!!
Simile-Finale Fund
!

!
!
!
!

For Dodger and Stevie. – Trish Collier*
For Humble. -- Elizabeth and Larry Tyler
For Beeker (09-026) and Dodger (11-134): In memory of
Jennifer Shisler Colburn. – Anonymous Donor
For Comet 11-010: May no pup have to go through what
Manny did! Please keep saving these wonderful pups. -Michael Grossblatt

For Polo and Bubby (13-032) for physical therapy. – Trish
Collier*

!
!

For Humble 12-143. I already have a wonderful old lady
golden but when she passes I hope to adopt. -- Jane Andraka
For Humble 12-143. -- Gaurang Bhatt
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HERE’S A DONATION
q

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED

I’d like to make a donation to GRREAT for

_____________________________________

_________________________________________

Please complete this form to volunteer. Return to:

q In honor of
_____________________________________

GRREAT
Attention: Volunteer Coordinator
P.O. Box 190, Merrifield, VA 22116

q In memory of
_____________________________________

Name ___________________________________________

q To thank
_____________________________________

City, State, Zip____________________________________

All donations are tax deductible and are
gratefully acknowledged in GRREAT News.

Home Phone (______)_____________________________

Street ___________________________________________

E-mail Address ____________________________________

Cell Phone (______)_______________________________
Work Phone (______)______________________________

Checks should be made payable to GRREAT.
Please mail forms with your contribution to:
GRREAT, P.O. Box 190, Merrifield, VA 22116

OK to call at work?

q

Yes

q

No

Please indicate any area of interest.

q

MEMBERSHIP FORM

The appropriate GRREAT Coordinator will contact you
for more information.

New Member

_____ Become a foster home for GRREAT dogs

q

Renewal

Name ________________________________________
Address ______________________________________

_____ Help at Adoption Events, Education Events,
Fundraising & Micro-chipping Clinics

q

_____ Transport GRREAT dogs (to/from vet, animal
shelter, etc.)

Mark here if this is an address or name change

Phone ( ____)________________________________
E-mail Address______________________________

_____ Perform home visits for potential adopters prior to
adoption
_____ Additional Information or Comments:

Mark as many as applicable:

_________________________________________________

q

I am enclosing $40 for my 2014 membership dues.

q

I am enclosing a tax-deductible donation of $______.

q

_________________________________________________

I am interested in becoming a GRREAT Volunteer.

_________________________________________________

(Please fill out and return Volunteer form as well).

q

!

q

!

_________________________________________________

II am enclosing $10 (each) for a 2014 Golden
Membership(s). Please write name of dog(s).

!!

_________________________________________________

This form can be filled out online at
http://www.grreat.org/how-to-help/volunteer-form/

I am interested in donating the following services or
supplies to GRREAT:
_________________________________________________
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GOLDEN RETRIEVER RESCUE, EDUCATION AND TRAINING
P.O. Box 190
Merrifield, VA 22116

GRRE AT Ca lenda r of Events

Dylan Loyd
Riley, Max, and

There is a rescue for Golden Retrievers? This is a commonly asked question at the
numerous events in which GRREAT participates. When people discover that
GRREAT takes in about 250 dogs every year, you can see the shock and amazement
on their faces and you can hear it in their voices. People know that Golden Retrievers
are such good dogs, so they can’t help but wonder “Why would anyone give up a
Golden?” It is because of comments such as these that GRREAT attends events to
help educate the public on the need for rescue and the Golden Retriever breed.
GRREAT is always looking for and in need of committed volunteers who wish to
give some of their time to attend events. For a list of upcoming events go to http://
www.grreat.org/events/. For more information on any event, please e-mail
events@grreat. org and if you wish to volunteer at any event, please e-mail
volunteer@grreat.org.

July

August

September

Adoption Day	


Adoption Day	


Adoption Day	


August 2 @ 12:00 pm - 2:00 pm	


September 13 @ 12:00 pm - 2:00 pm	


PETCO,	


Bark! - Kentlands,	


9230 Old Keene Mill Rd.	

Burker, VA 22015	


235 Kentlands Blvd.	

Gaithersburg, MD 20878	


July 12 @ 12:00 pm - 2:00 pm

PETCO,	

1719 York Rd	

Lutherville, MD 21093	


!

!

Please be sure to submit your adoption application at least four weeks prior to the Adoption Day.
We cannot approve applications on the spot.
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